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Neighbors  
Address: 

P.O. Box 303 

760 Anderson St.  

Carlinville, 62626 

(217) 854-5393 

Fax: (217) 854-8749 

Office Hours: 

Monday & Tuesday 

8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

Thursday & Friday 

8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

EMERGENCY  

NUMBER: 

(217) 827-2100 

EMERGENCIES  

INCLUDE: 

 Gas leaks 

 Broken water pipes 

 Exposed electrical 

wires 

 No heat (if the 

outside temperature 

is 45-degrees or 

lower) 

 Sewer line stoppage 

(not drain line)- this 

includes a clogged 

toilet  

 CO/Smoke detector 

beeping or chirping 

Also fire, flood, or 

anything that threatens 

life, safety or property 

damage. 

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK 

Gillespie Senior Residences, L.P 

 

 

 

 

The nice weather is finally here! We 
hope everyone has a nice and relaxing 
summer!  
• When grilling, all grills should be kept 
at least 10 feet from any structure when 
being used.  

• The walking path is for use of all residents of the development. 
Please keep it clean and clear at all times.  

• All furniture that is used outside must be meant to be outside. If 
you wish to have seating outside it must be in good condition and 
made to be outside.  

• No additional buildings or sheds are to be built or added to the 
property.  

Your furnace filters must be changed at least once a month. If you 
provide the filter, we will replace it with no charge. The furnace filter 
size is 16x20x1. You will just need to call the office to place a work 
order.  

 

The office will be closed on Monday, June 19, 2023 to ob-

serve Juneteenth.  

 

Stay Safe and Healthy!   

Dionne Wyatt, CEO  

Father’s Day– June 18th, 2023 

Do NOT take down your Carbon  Monoxide or Smoke Alarms for any reason! 

They are there for your safety and removing them is not only a violation of 

your lease as it creates a Health and Safety Hazard and as well as a Fire Hazard. 

You may be evicted if removed. If they are going off for any reason, please call 

the office. If it happens after hours, please the call the emergency number, 217 

–827-2100. 
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PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE & HOUSING QUALITY STANDARD INSPECTIONS  

There are no scheduled inspections this month  

Please make sure your unit is up to the Housekeeping Policy standards at all times.  

 *Q&A (Quality Assurance) inspections may take place on work orders and inspections anywhere 

from 3-5 days after the inspection/work order happened.  

Lemon Blueberry Sheet Cake  

Ingredients: 

• 3 cups all-purpose flour  

• 2 teaspoons baking flour  

• 1/2 teaspoon baking soda  

• 1 1/4 teaspoon salt  

• 1 cup butter,  softened  

• 1.5 cups granulated sugar  

• Juice  and zest of 2 lemons  

• 4 large eggs  

• 1 cup butter milk  

• 2 teaspoons vanilla extract  

• 1.5 cups fresh blueberries, 

tossed with 1TBS flour  

For Glaze:  

• 2.5 cups powdered sugar  

• 1/3 cup lemon juice  

 

Instructions:  

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. 
Grease a 9×13 baking dish, and line 
with parchment paper so there’s an 
overhang over the two long sides of 
the pan.  

In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together the dry in-
gredients, flour through salt. Set aside. In a stand mixer 
fitted with the paddle attachment (or hand mixer), 
cream together the sugar and butter until light and 
fluffy. Add the eggs and vanilla, and buttermilk, and 
mix on low until incorporated. Add the dry ingredients, 
and mix until no streaks of flour remain. Mix in the 
lemon juice and zest. Gently stir in the blueberries with 
a spatula. 

Pour the cake batter into the prepared 9×13 baking 
dish, and bake for about 40-45 minutes, or until a 
toothpick comes out with moist crumbs. Allow to cool 
completely.  

For the glaze: combine the powdered sugar and lemon 

juice, and pour over the cooled cake. Let the glaze 

harden, and then garnish with fresh fruit and serve! 


